
 

Eat, Drink and be Merry with Vintage Playing Cards this Christmas 

With Christmas around the corner, the renowned Suffolk based company Vintage Playing Cards 

has curated a one-stop-shop of style-conscious and fabulously sustainable products. From 

bottle-openers to bunting and everything in between, there is something to suit every unique 

taste this festive season. Made with sustainably sourced and/or vintage materials wherever 

possible and using eco-friendly practices, you can gift guilt-free with a Vintage Playing Cards 

product. 

Festive Bunting 

Looking for quirky Christmas decoration for a stylish household? Vintage Playing Cards has 

covered all bases with this distinctive Christmas bunting. As with most VPC products, they make 

use of a genuine vintage playing card which provides a charming addition to the festive home. 

Capturing seasonal and clever slogans, the bunting is bound to stand out whether you hang it 

along your banister or use it to adorn your Christmas tree. RRP from £20.00. 

 

 



 

 

Chocolate Filled Mugs 

Made from fine bone china and filled with chocolate – these unusual mugs make excellent 

stocking fillers. The mugs are available in the classic VPC design Queen of Hearts and King of 

Hearts along with a delightful, personalised initial option available in metallic gold. RRP from 

£13.50. 

 

 

Popping Corks 

Rustically cool, these bottle openers are made from recycled pallets and one-of-a-kind, genuine 

vintage playing cards. Available in a multitude of witty slogans, or completely personalisable 

depending on your preference, these versatile gifts are perfect for beer or cider lovers this 

Christmas. The mechanism contains a magnet inserted underneath the cards so that your bottle 

top is cleverly caught when it falls. No need to bend down and pick up the tops. The opener is 

made of durable cast iron, and it comes with wall fixings so is easy to put up. RRP from £35.00. 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

Season’s Greetings 

It wouldn’t be a Christmas with Vintage Playing Cards without a stunning selection of Christmas 

cards, making use of the backs of genuine playing cards from the 1920’s and beyond, which 

feature beautiful retro designs. Due to the ornate nature of the greeting cards, they become a 

beautiful gift within themselves. Available in hundreds of different stunning designs, these 

cards are real showstoppers, especially in the holiday period. RRP £4.95. 

 

 

Wrapping it Up 

As always, Vintage Playing Cards offers bespoke gift-wrapping services at checkout and 

beautifully crafted gift-wrapping paper to buy separately, featuring the Vintage Playing Cards 

classic card design and similar motifs – all exclusive to VPC. The company also offers letter gift 

tags (pictured centre) with can be personalised to the recipient’s initial creating a memorable 

gifting experience. RRP from £6.95. 

 

 

 

 



 

 

About Vintage Playing Cards: 

Formed in 2008, the idea for Vintage Playing Cards came about when founder, Tracy Kemp, 

stumbled upon a beautiful art deco pack of playing cards which had a few cards missing. Now 

useless as a game, the cards were too beautiful to throw away, so she upcycled them into 

greeting cards. 

Vintage Playing Cards now specialises in greeting cards, frames and gifts made, and inspired, 

from original vintage games. 

Stylish, retro and unique – each Vintage Playing Card piece is a true original which is a fabulous 

addition to any style-conscious home. 

Vintage Playing Cards has grown from a small cottage business to supplying renowned shops 

such as Selfridges, Liberty, Oliver Bonas and Fortnum & Mason. 

Run by Kemp, the team are based in a small studio in Suffolk, where most of our products are 

handmade. 

Vintage Playing Cards is constantly evolving with new designs and products and welcomes 

commissions. 
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